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Traffic Light Installed on Street CrossWalk
Playboy Club
Begins Tonight
The Iutercolleglate Kaight's
splash of the year will be held
tonight in the SUB ballroom
from 9-12 p.m. For the evening
at least, Central will have its
owa "Playboy Club."
This Third Annual Piayboy
Dance win feature ·.''bwmy"
waitresses, intimate caberetstyle decor and slow mood music by the Kenny Kraintz Combo,
a new campus dance band. Refreshments will also be served
throughout.the dance. Votingfor
Central's. 1965 Playmate and
Playboy will be held during the
dance.
Tickets to the semi-formal
dance will be sold at the door
for $2 a. couple. <.::orsages are
optional.

CW Petitions Do Uttle
For Signal Placement
By PAUL HART
A number of petitions calling
for installation of a. traffic· stop
light may have been needlessly
circulated on campus in light of
information received by the
CRIER from Stewart Bledsoe,
Kittitas ColUlty legislative representative.
Bledsoe announced that he took
initial steps to bring about in·
stallation of the ligiit last February.
The light in question would
be installed at the intersection
of 8th and Walnut streets, a
major crossing point for stu-·
dent pedestrian ·traffic between
campus and the downtown area.
Several serioris auto-pNes.

S~ages Hit Many Colleges;

Booming Enrolments Studied
Washington's colleges and universities are rllllning classes
in auditoriums, storage rooms
and homes-day·· and night'. in .a
frantic attempt to keep .up with
LIVE BUNNIES - Lorrie Moisio, "Bunnie,'' for tonight's
booming enrollments, CWOC inPlayboy dance, and Jeff Mitchell, IK president, hold the
cluded.
Playboy magazine while Playboy rabbit looks on with
"Although w_e have .been able
suave approval.
(Photo by Rick DeSoer)
to stay ahead of a true classroom shortage, it becomes a
little more difficult each year,"'
Dr. David Basler, director of
institutional research, said.
This has been done, however,
by increasing chiss sizes, by
Attention members of the in- challenged.
increasing the number of daily
The present ·members of the
telligensia; a 20.point . bonus!
class
periods and by expanded
Who wrote the following quo. intercollegiate team are Bob
night programs, he said.
tation and from ~hat· play does Sanford, captain, Jill Fugate,
"As of this fall, Central has
it come and whicli character said Mark Jepsent and George Staupped its number of daily class
bel.
it: "I will carry her far awayA sign-up sheet for those in- . periods from 8 to 10, an inOUt there in the wilderness, and
crease of 25 percent. Opposed
lock. her - Living in a vault of . ter.ested in. working on the Colto this is a 22 percent increase
lege Bowl Committee is posted
stone?" This is a quetion that
may be asked a College Bowl in the SUB bulletin board.
in enrollment. We are barely
tern.
Intramural College Bowl com.
petition will begin early next
quarter. Each of the 17 dorms
will have a team. Severalteams
from ·off campus are also plan.ned. Those interested may sign
up in their dorms.
The Intercollegiate College
Bowl team will be chosen from
the top point scorers in the in~
tramural matches. Those being ·
considered for the intercollegi.
ate team will be judged. on the
basis of knowledge and area of
strength. The positions on the
intercollegiate team may be

CW lntelligensia Sought

keeping up," Basler said.
Right now Central's primary
troubles · are in the fields of
office space and specialized fa.
cilities.
Central is a public institution,
and because of this we can expecf . even _.larger enrollments
in the future. However, l be·
lieve we will; with continuous
expansion programs like the
ones now being planned be able
to stay ahead .of this problem,
he said.

tri~

accidents. have occured
at the ,intersectioa in past weeks.
Efforts to encoungeinatallatioo
of .the light· have been unsuccessful because 8th .street is a
part of Interstate ·Highway 10.
Actually, the Highway Department has already decided to install the light. The decision was
made as an eventual result of
a request by Bledsoe that a
traffic count be made at the 8th
street intersection; That count
verified a need for the traffic
control device,
"All the petitions in the world
are not going to accelerate these
latter stages of the program,
tllese procedures are set by
law,'' Bledsoe said.
·.Ac,cording to Bledsoe, the light
should be installed by the third
·week in December. It will be
a pedestrian operated light and
thus will change only when need·
ed.
Roger Gray, .SGA president,
recently talked to Highway D~
partment District Engineer, W.
M. Foster Jn Yakima, and is
convinced that the procedures
can be speeded up. It is Gray's
impression tha the lignt may
not be installed untiLmid-Jan~
uary . and be believes . that the
petitions just may cut through
much "red tape." With this end
in mind, Gray intends to mail
the petitions to Chrles Prahl,
director of. the State Highway
Department.

'Odeipus Rex' Ends Tomorrow
By JEAN COLBURN
"Oedipus Rex," going into its
final performances tonight and
tomorrow night at McConnell
Auditorium, is interpreted in a
straightforward manner by the

Donors Sought
For Barto Hall
Blood letting·
We're out for blood! Pints of
it! So says Beverly Milliken,
student chairman of the Blood
Drive.
The blood·· drawing will be at
Barto hall, Dec. 9 from 8 a.m.
to 2 p.m .. Release slips for stu.
dents under 18. will be passed
out in the dorm before Thanksgiving vacation. A. donor must
be at least 18, thos~ .under 21
need parent's permission.
It is possible to give blood in
someone's name, .otherwise it
will be placed in Central's own
bank.

.•.

'0

FINAL PERFORMANCE - Oedipus, Mike Nevilles; Jocasta, Jenifer Wilkins; Creon, Wayne
Austen, center stage; and members of the chorus dis.cuss the murder of Oedipus' father in
Central's interpretation of the Greek play, "Oedipus Rex." The fall all college play will
(Photo by John Dennett)
be presented tonight and tomorrow in its last performances.

director, Richard Leinaweaver.
Perhaps for this reason the
play comes across with both
. mythic significance and irony
· intact. And surely it was not
only the myth but also the irony
Freud had in mind when he nam·
ed the complex, a fact long for.
gotten by textbook writers.
The production interests both
eye and ear. The set, designed
by Charles Lauterbch, suggests
a Greek theater of Sophocles'
time. Actors and chorus wear
traditional masks. Colors of
costumes move from mauve to
scarlet. And Russell Ross'
score for music for flute and
drum seems right, a spare commentary.
The actors are obviously serious about what they are doing,
although sometimes their inten.
sity gets in the way of the play
bit. Mike Nevills, as Oedipus,
is especially good in the middle
section of the play. The fust
part, fortunately, carries itself
pretty well, for Oedipus, newly
blinded, is unconvincingly hy.
peractive.
Dan Goldsmith is a transfix.
ing Tieresias, b.oth weird and
- human. Wayne Ausen and Jen.·
nifer Wilkins, as Creon and Jo.
casta, .. are very satisfactory.
Mosf of the minor roles are well
done, especially those played by
Dick Reuther and Mike Hanford.
The chorus is almost always
pleasing to the eye, thanks partly to the choreographyofMartha
Young. Sometimes, however,
they do . not speak in unison,
which gives the disconcerting
feeling of being transported from
the theater to the synagogue.
A final word: McConnell Au.
ditorium shouldn't happen to any.
one.

..
'
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"'8tudent Feels
Rule of Dress

-

EDITORIAL PAGE:

To the Editor:
Do you suppose that Socrates
or Confticius demanded of their
followers certain arbitrary stan.
·
dards of dress?

''Spotlight on Opinion''

·Death. Penalty Debated

I contend that the question
of. dress standards is highly
irrelevant in a truly academic
community except where sanitation requires. I doubt very much
that the latter is often violated
here.
·

In Washington State, we are today guilty of perpertrating a

great hypocricy and a great barbarianism. The hypocricy. and
barbarianism to which we refer is that of the death penalty in this
state.
.
In · the future, we wm be looked upon as savages. We say
"Thou . shalt not kill," then we go ahead and do it in the name
of the law. Have we any right to take a human life? Our society
.says that we do not. Then why does ·society claim that right which
the individual does n-:-t have? Should one's life be contingent on
the votes of twelve of his peers? Since when is the right of life
dependent upon unanimous consent? Why is an act, when committed. by one man wrong, yet when comitted by twelve men right?
Is not-~human .just.ice subject· to human fallibility? Do twelve
men on a jury >have the corner on .wisdom in a capital case?
What happens if these twelve men are wrong?· There is no justice
for a dead man.
It has been .shown that the death penalty does not stop capital
crimes. In . fact, it has been. said by some that it actually con
tributes to murder in many kidnap cases. After all, if the felon
in a kidnapping case realizes that he will die if he is caught,
then. he has no reason to spare the life of his victim.: Furthermore, it has been·· shown that the ·death penalty does not even
cut the number of murders.
So we ask ourselves, why the death penalty? We can only
see it as a remnant of the vengeance syst~m in the criminal .
code. It is simply a vestige of the "eye for an eye, a tooth for
a tooth" concept of the Old Testament. It has no place in a modern,
humane society. Our penal system is now more concerned with
rehabilitating the. guilty man than punishing him.' It is quite dif.
ficult tO rehabilitate a dead man. Therefore why do we not a~lish
this form .of institutionalized revenge?
·
·
''Vengeance is Mine, saith the Lord/'
JTM

For Your Beautiful
Corsage for that
Special Dqte·

:it IS

ORDER EARLY
The only F.T.Q. florist in town
3 Blocks from the College

510 NORTH RUBY._ 925-7707

Furthermore, even though
there are not many students
who cannot afford a sufficient
wardrobe, · there are still the
few for whom these dress stan.
dards would be disctim.inatory.
And crucially these rules would
be just another. addition to the
CWSC ledger of grotesque jokes
on intellectual curiosity. which
is supposed to be the ideal of
college.
,
.
11

'rs

ALL. THE~E
AR£ COMING JN AT A PAIZTICULAl<LY ~TIME
fOIC: YOLI ~l~HT He::i<e: AT TH€ ~Nt/ OF T~' TefZ.M ,11

Letter to the Editor:
In three consecutive issues of
the CRIER there has appeared
a series of articles. crying for
understanding of the views and
rights of the protestors. This
writer · seriously doubts they
have been discriminated against.
All of the major -news maga.
zines, Life, Post; Time, etc.,
have published articles on the
.demonstrators. Most . of .these
articles prior to the time of the
counter demonstrations were,
if anything, biased in favor of
the protest movement. A, num·
ber of them Were characterized
by an absolute lack of name
calling such as the CRIER con. tributors depticted.
It is undeniable that there
have. been instances of name
calling, but this has not been
ll: one-sided affair. The demon-

strators themselves are much
given to name calling and using. abusive language. Is it not
a · fact that one of the .points
covered in last summer's protest conference was, "How to
swear effectively?''
FACTS IGNORED
The demonstrators and their
defenders in the CRIER seem
to ignore the fact that the constitutional· right to be .heard
does .not imply an equal right to
be listened to;. They should realize that any valid points that
t~,ey . hav:~ .· presenteq will stand
'because of their own merit and
not because someone has cried
foul and complained of lack of
.opportunities to express· those
points.
The protestors also seem to
ignore the fact that the right to
assemble peacefully and · the

Campo§ Cr.ier·
D'Ann Dufenhorst, Editor-in-chief; Gussie Schaeffer, Associ·
ate · Editor;
Ron
Pedee,
News Editor; Steve, Mohan,
Sports Editor; Kugie Louis, Assistant Sports Editor; Joel Miller,
Head Copy Editor; Sally Schriver, Sharron Thompson, Greg
Schmitt, Copy Editors; Sharon Barth, Business Manager;. Larry
Stanfel, Advertising Representative.
·

Published Friday during the. school year except test week and
holidays. Entered as second class matter at the Ellensburg Post
Office. Printed on the Record Press, Ellensburg.

your winter wardrobe
fashion right.
Styled by. the
master boot:µiaker.

8.95to14.95

Jerry Campbell
Stephens Hall

Writer Reiects Recent Opinions On Protest

Reporters: Larry Ashby, Ko'nnyElliott, Bill Eyman,JanGirton,
'Paul Hart,.Ed Hartstein, MarshaHuase, Joyce Herke, Gail Lager-·
quist, Lois Lakso, Casey Merrell, Sue Middlebrook, Wayne Parker,
Pat Russell, Marylyn Wilson.

~nd sure to make

Letters:

HUNGRY?
Try Our Delicious
194 ·Hamburger

right to· propose alternate solutions do not give them the right
to break laws that are contrary
to their .own ·point of view or to
engage in other acts of civil
disobedience,
The protest groups ·do have
some valid points, but the presence .of those points ·does not
give them the right to attempt
to enter military bases to arrest commanding officers; it
does not give them the right to
try to prevent shipments of men
and materials to Viet Nam by
means of mass interference and
it does not give them the right
to burn their draft cards in
·
defiance of law.
BELIEF QUAINT
The majority of Americans do
not deny that war is ugly. They
do not pretend to like the destruction and killing that are taking place. They ·do, however,
cling to the quaint belief that
decisions should be influenced
by means. other than mass pro·
test and mob rule.
The contributors to theCRIER
seem to feel that because news. papers and magazines have published articles about anti-protest marches their rights to be
heard are being denied. Does
a· complete lack of opposing
views create a free ex'change
of ideas? Does only the minor- ·
ity have a right .to express its
views?
The various protest groups
have received many opportunities to express their views on
campus. The UCCM Open Forum series has thus far been devoted entirely to expressing
their ideas. The Learn-In held
Nov. 1 was another opportunity.
The fact that the SDS now has
a chapter on campus is further
evidence of the opportunities
that they have to express their
views. Or is it, for some reason tliat I do not understand,
that these examples do not constitute valid opportunities for
self expression?
Perhaps Professor Laing or
Jerry Bopp would agree to an
alternating series. of articles
in the CRIER so that the two
may be. presented and discussed.
Robert Lee
Off Campus

Guild Invites

ARCTIC CIRCLE

All students interested in the
field ·of broadcasting are invited to join the CWSC broadcasting guild.
Application forms are available at KCWS, which is located
across the street from HES,
or from any of the guild's officers.

Mob Protests Lack Organization
For Effecting Desired Actions
Ed Note: The following opinions are not necessarily the
opinions of the CRIER or of its
advertisers.
BySTANTONC.BOOTH
Using a different perspective,
one must view the Viet Nam
protests as a gross mistake in
proper organization.
since these mob protests by
no means represent a unified
goal, the joke .is really on the
protesters. If they were not a
mob, most of them could solve
problems quite effectively,
The lack of unified organiza.
tion is evidenced by the divel'.se
types of protests. Any given
rally .is represented by various
. signs protesting the draft and advocating a hasty retr,eat from
Viet Nam. However, a more detailed look will evidence a few
scattered ·renegade signs advocating legalized abortion and ·
other such off.beat causes. And
we cannot disregard the smattering of reactionaries who want
to retreat back to the days of
. Selma fame.
GROUPS UNIFIED
_ Apparently three distinct interest groups have joined forces
and disguised themselves as a
unified movement. One faction
seems to derive quite a joy
from just protesting any random idea that pops into their
minds, Another faction does not
want to be drafted. And a third
faction truly regard themselves
as Marxist-Leninists. Nevertheless, unrest continues to creep
through their tanks. And yet,
the· answers to their problems
are simple.
The draft faction cries that
conscription is unconstitutional,
which means that they dci not
want to go in the army for two
years. The radicals deliberately· burn their draft cards and
wind up in jail, They are not
happy and neither is society.
But they can be happy, If they
would just realize that two compound-fractured legs
would
change the whole course of their
lives, they would be much hap.
' pier. Instead of being menaced
by prison guards, they could be
consoled by pretty nurses in a
hospital. And instead of being
humiliated to a life as an undesirable, they can look back
on the whoie thing as a kind of

battle wound.
If things have not changed
when they get out, there still
is no cause for panic, Legs
break much easier the second
time if they have not sufficiently
healed.
DILEMMA FACED
The lovers of the protest are
facing a real dilemma, Their
brother protestors against the
war are only ,a thorn in. their
side. The traditional causes
were rarely . accompanied by
some of the violent reactions
with the "anti,war" faction.
Then, for their own best interests, they should leave the
immediate area and resume a
policy of crusading for the tra.
. ditional causes. Perhaps for a
misunderstoOct convict who has
been condemned to the gas cham.
'ber, and whose case is in its
15th appeal.
The professed Marxist-Lenin-
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Book RevieY{

Book Tells of Round Table Era

By BOB SANFORD
The 'Once and Future King'
ists are probably the most unis a tetralogy written originally
happy about this whole thing.
in 1939 as four separate works
They do not want to protest.
and then revised and completely
It is time consuming and just
redone in 1958 in one volume..
plain hard work. Besides it deIt was written by T. H. White,
tracts from their work and studnot the one who wrote '·The
ies. They probably go home at
Making
of the
President'
night and flake out on the couch
(either year). This one is Terexhausted, rarely having enough
ence Hanbury White,andhelived
energy to turn on the. TV and
on the Isle of Wight with Julie
watch the re-runs on the 11
Andrews and her husband until
o'clock news.
his death last year. ,
The book is the story of King
No one enjoys being unhappy. ·
Arthur and Merlyn and the Round
I just think they are misunderTable and all of that o.ld stuff, .
stood victims of their envfronThe first book is "The Sword
ment. They cannot fulfill themselves in a country like this. . in the Stone," which is the one
made into a sweet little movie
Perhaps they could all go to
by Walt Disney, the marshmal, work full time and save up their
low philosopher. The second and
money, They could buy themthird quarters of the work are
selves a new suit of clothes
"The Witch in the Wood" and
and with the remainder buy them"The
Ill-Made Knight" and the
selves a one way ticket to the
fourth part, "The Candle in the
country of their dreams: Then
Wind,"-was madeintotheBroadthey would not have to face the
way musicial, Camelot.
drudgery of another day of the
I ·do not believe tha'.t anyone
same old pr-0testing.

should set down strict require.
ments for another person's ed·
ucation in terms of exposure
but in moments of extreme en.
thusiasm, I am apt to mention
three items with which (think
everyone should have contact.
One of these things is "The
Family of Man," (you should
have heard of this book at least
once, about twoweeksago)oneis
the movie, ~'The Red Balloon,"
and the third is "The Once and
Future King."
If you do not have time to read
all of the books, at least have a:
. ~o at «The s, word. in the stpne.,,
lt is out in a cheap (50 cent)
paperback edition by Dell and
the local academic company
store will be glad to take your
order .
If you have decided to impress your parents over Christ.
mas vacation by reading a book
instead of jrist loafing around
the· house; read this one. It is
marvelously enriching.

Expansion Set
For Bookstore
The book store has immediate
and long range plans for improving the quality of service for
CWSC students, Thomas Hrus.
ka, book store manager, said.
There has been an increase
in the amount of general sup.
plies offered by condensing the
maximum amount of items into
a smaller space. For example,
there has been a gain of 600
square feet for books in the
same amount of area that was
previously used by utilizing the·
available space to a greater
extent.
Besides selling new books
there will be an increased number of used books for sale beginning winter quarter. The book
store is also in the process of
expanding the paper back book
shelves to include a total of 12
new sections.
By next spring quarter it is
hoped that the book store will
be in a new location, which has
not been determined yet. That
is, the present book store will
be in the process of remodeling
and building a new second floor
addition, which should be com.
pleted by next fall quarter. The .
increased amount of space will
help meet the demands of an
ever il'"'·"'Ming student body.

This 1,000,000-pound tower - heaviest load ever carried crosscountry on rails - is one of 8 for Standard Oil's remarkable new
lsomax refining unit, being built to serve the West's expanding
demand for petroleum energy.
The Isomax Process, a revolutionary technique developed by
Standard Oil scientists, is uniquely efficient in its ability to refine
less desirable. heavy oils into the highest quality motor fuels.
It is a major breakthrough in supplying the ever increasing need for
more specialized high-quality fuels ... so important to oil conservation that Standard Oil licenses the process to other oil companies
throughout the Free World.

The Isomax Process means better gasolines for today'!3 cars, and for
cars now being designed for the future .. . another proud research
"first" by Standard Oil - for you.

The ChevronSign of excellence

The researcfi skills which created the lsomax*
Process go into the development of all our products
at the Sign of the Chevron ... to tahe better care
of your car. Your boat, too!
*Proprietary Name

STANDARD OIL COMPANY OF CALIFORNIA
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-ELLENSBURG·
FLORAL SHOP
for your

Corsages
In Every Price Range

925-5558
Order Early f~r the AWS
-Christmas Yolo, December·4
3rd & Pearl - Next to the Post Office

Ph 925-5558

e

8th AVE.

962-4137

JUST ARRIVED
' 'Imported' '

And
''Hi Brow"
Just

in

_ "I don't believe in marriage;
it fakes the playfulness out of
man," Howard Robinson, assoBY GUSSIE SCHAEFFER
ciate professor: of psychology,
said.
Having seen the Lampoon, one
Twenty-one is a magic age. H's thetimewhenyou are deelared
should have been prepared for
legally responsible for. your actions, that is if you have the right
I.D. You need. an "Over 21 I.D." to vote, "Over 21 I.D.'' to see _ almost anything when confronted
by the active little man with
Adult movies, and now you need an "Over 21 I.D." to purchase a
sunglasses and a loosened tie.
package of cigarettes. It se~ms that. there has been some talk
This is Robinson's eighthyear
that the cigarette machines are -to be removed from the dorms.
on the central faculty. He has
The action is based on an old Washington State Blue Law forbidwatched the psychology depart·
ding the sale of tobacco in any form to anyone under· 21. We're
ment grow from three .to 16
now looking forward to the day, when an "Over 21 I. D." is needed
members in those years.
to buy a cup of coffee.
FOUR CHiLDREN
He
and
wife, Lois, are the
It's funny when· war talk starts, we pul longer-living old folks
parents of four children all un·
·
to making ammunition to shorten younger folks' lives.
der the age of. 10. They live
on a 2l·acre farm in EllensOver 2,000 students daily use the Walnut street underpass to
burg. The Robinsons raise
reach classes, yet pay little attention to the transcontinental rail
geese and cattle.
system a few feet over head.
·
Twice a week Mr. Robinson
Four freights bisect the campus daily. Air horns of trains
and Maurie Pettit, professor
262 and 264 shatter the quiet, early morning hours as .the freights
of education and psychology,
of Chicago, Milwaukee, St. Paul and Pacific Railroads race east.
journey to either Renton or Ed·
Westbound trains 261 and 263 echo across Central anytime from
monds. They have received a
late afternoon through midnight.
government grant to. work with
They burn their draft cards to protest fighting in Viet Nam.
mothers of under-achievers, who
are normal children, but ones
They burn their social security card to protest working. Now,
not working up to their potential.
we're waiting for them to burn IBM student cards to protest
learning.
·
Long-range plans include work·
ing with the fathers, teachers
Doctors say that thin people usually live long, they are harder
and finally· the children.
to hit by automobile drivers. That. is _why all the .slim chicks
A native of' Ohio, Robinson
live in Munson hall. They have to brave the cross walks of8th
attended Miami University. He
street and Walnut. Let's hope that before very long the drivers
interrupted his studies in 1941
'learn how to say it with brakes and save the flowers.
to join the Air Force. ·
·
HOLDS RANK
He holds a captain's rank in
Don't learn the traffic rules by accident on 8th and Walnut.
the Air Force Reserve. During
his "hitch" he was stationed
It was almost like Yuletide time on campus last Friday as
at the Army-Air Force base
the carilons filled the air with Christmas carols .... Last week
(Fairchild) in Spokane. He rebands of Ellensburg elfs strung Christmas decorations in the city
turned to Ohio after. the war
center... everything is sure to be ready in plenty of time for
and finished school. Later he '
Thanksgiving;
received his master's degree
from Ohio state. He tailght for ·
An English 301 professor offered some advice on marriage.
a few years at st. ·· Lawrence
He says that the happiest of marriages is when a masochist marCollege in upper New York.
ries a sadist."

-

11111 IJ er r o I 's
111111111, ELLENSBURG
- - - - - - - 111 E.

Wedlock, Ugh,
Twenty-One Said 'Magic Age' Says Robins~n
For Coming into Adult World

- - - - , T h i s 'n That----~

Christmas

--·--

Did you know there are over 500 words in Arabic for "love." ·
It's too bad the Viet Cong_ doesn't eyen have one. ·
A nudist colony hassuggested a plan f~r world peace ~ if
none of the armies wore clothes, it would be impossible to recognize the enemy and peace would be automatic •..

Cards

Ti me for Christmas

Children's ·
"Golden Books" ·

30 %OFF·

For an Extra

Christmas Gift •••
-

fl)

. (LJ

'

~o&ttttt.o~

See Our -'--'

Large Sel ecti o~ of

SCENTED CANDLES
FRAGRANT GIFT SOAPS

Serious on the slopes because it's medicated.
Keeps your lips moist in trickywindandscreens out winter
sun.
/
Serious after dark with is winning colors.
·
The little one's frosted with excitement.
Serious skiers such. as Penny Pitou, Olympic
Double Silver Medal Winner, wouldn't be without Bonne
Bell's Purse 'n Parka lipsticks. And neither should you.
$1. 75 will get you two. A "Big One" for purse;
a lighter, frosted "Little One" for parka, pocket, evening
bag, or anything small. Seriously.

•

I

Your Beauty Health and Prescription Center"
CLARENCE HELGESON and JOE SCHWAB
925·5344

4th and Pine

Washington state left a favor•
able impression on him and he
moved his family here in 1957.
They like the "peacefulness"
of the area.
.·.
"My instincts and my senti•
ments tell me we should not be .
there. I think we should call a
·spade a spade. By not declaring
war, our men taken prisioners
are denied the rights grimted
by the Geneva Conference. This
poses a problem for me because
I am a veteran and still in the
Air Force; it's known as the"''
double-think.meaning we all do
contrary things," Robinson said
of Viet Nam.
Robinson had some interesting
ideas· on grades. "I am against
grades, they send people h\)me '
failures who really aren'F In
place of grades I suggest ~~md·
ing letters to the students~ In·
stead of a transcript he wguld
carry a .portfolio of let~;~rs.

Ticket Sales
Planned Soon
Tickets for ·the AWS Mistletolo dinner and dance will go on
sale Nov. 29. The annual dance
Win be held Dec. 4. The tickets
for the dance and dinner may be
bought separately or togetQ:e,r.
Carolee Ostrom, AWSpreside,iit,
will crown the royalty. Paul. ··
Frandsen will be master ofcere.:monies and Middleton Manor
will provide a court guard. Vot"
ing tor the candidates will be
Thursday, Dec. 2, from 9 a.m.
to 4 p. rn, in. the SUB.

INQUIRING REPORTER

May Honored

CAMPUS CRIER, Friday

No~ember

19, 1965

Vending Machine Action Stirs At Reception
Varied Reaction on. Campus
There has been much talk about cigarette vending machines
being removed from the CWSC campus. Now that this rumor
appears to be on the verge of coming true, some Central students
had these comments:
JOHN BAIRD, SOPHOMORE, TACOMA,
PSYCHOLOGY: "I think the machines should
stay. If a person wants to smoke, just re.
moving the machines Won't stop them if that
is the reasoning behind removfog the
machines. Removing the machines will just
be an inconvenience for those who want to
smoke."

LINDA WICKS, SENIOR, HOQUIAM, ED·
UCATION: "I feel that students incollegeare
responsible enough to decide if they should
smoke or not. If a student wants to smoke
he should be able to whether he buys his
cigarettes on campus or down town."

TOM WALTON, FRESHMAN, BOTHEL,
HISTORY: "If you are 18 years old, you
are old enough to make up your mind whether
you should smoke or not. The state law
about minors buying cigarettes is not that
well enforced. If you can't get cigarettes on
campus you can get themyourself downtown,
or you can always get some 21 year old
friend to buy them for you.''
JUDY McCUTCHEON, FRESHMAN, TA·
COMA, HOME ECONOMICS: "I don't smoke,
but I feel that anybody old enough to be here
at Central seeking a higher education is old
enough to smoke if he wants to. I would ad.
vise against removing the mach!Jles because
. it will 0nly'offend a lot of students."

RICK CRAWFORD, SOPHOMORE, TA·
COMA, ENGLISH: HI don't see what any.
body would hope to ,prove by removing the
cigarette vending machines. If you want to
smoke you can always get some cigarettes.
Removing the macl\llte1twilt not stop anybody
from smoking;. it will just make it hard~r
for them to get their cigarettes."

''TUX RENTALS''

Catherine· May, Republican
Representative of the 4th congressional district, was a guest
in the Ellensburg area Nov.
16 and 17.
·
Mrs. May was honored at a
reception and banquet Tues.'
day night in Holmes dining
hall. Joint sponsors of the ac.
tivities were the Kittitas County Republican Party and the
CWSC Young Republicans Club.
Representative May gave a
report on the last session of
Congress. Her ·district includes
12 counties in southeastern
Washington.
Cleary Cone, Ellensburg at.
torney, was master of ceremonies. Chairman of the event was
H.K. Dano, also an Ellensburg
attorney.
Also featured at the banquet
were Stu Bledsoe and Sid Flan•
nigan, representives of the 13th
legislative district, composed
of Grant and Kittitas counties.
Wednesday morning, Mrs. May
met with various· Kittitas County
groups at the Ellensburg Cham.
ber of Commerce office. She
also visited in Cle Elum.
The Young Republicans Club
heard her speak again Wednesday afternoon at an informal
meeting in the Grupe Conference Center. Thecollegeadmin.
istration and faculty were also
invited.·

Guide Printed
IBM printed Student Directories are being distributed in the
SUB information booth.
IBM is a fast method of print.
ing which enabled the handbook
to be distributed fall quarter.
Last year the booklets were
printed by multilith and were
completed winter quarter.·
Printing by IBM is more expensive than multilith. Sponsored by SGA, the directories are
given as a service to students.
Three thousand copies were
printed.

PRA~TICE DEBATE Charles Younger, standing, emphasizes a point for the affirmative side, as members of
Central's intercollgiate debate squad evaluate his ideas.
Sitting, from left to right, are Sue Hopkins, Sandy Dean,
Ken Shoemaker, Jan Leggett and Joel M.Uler.
(Photo by John Dennett)

Four Studet1ts Schedule Trip
To Albuquerque Tournament
Four Central students ·will at.
tend ·the Western Speech Association Forensics Tournament
at the University of New Mexico in Albuquerque during
Thanksgiving vacation.
The junior men's team of Jim
Fielder, Seattle senior, andJoel
Miller, Bremerton sophomore,
and the junior women's team of
Mary Hudson, Wenatchee sophomore, and Susan Hopkins, Seat.
tle freshman; will be at the
southern school Nov. 25~27.
The question they will debate
is: "Resolved: that law enforcement . agencies in the United
State should be given greater
freedom in investigation and
prosecution of crime." Professor Albert Lewis, faculty ad.
viser, will accompany the students.

Last weekend Jim Fielder and
Chuck Younger placed in the
forensiCs tournament at the University of Oregon:
Fie.Ider won second place in
expository speaking and Younger
tied for· 5th in extempor.aneous.

.THE HOBBY SHOP
Slot. Car Racing ·
everyday.

HOBBIES
914 E. Capitol
. 925-5554.

NELLIE
Tailored 14K
gold circlet,
22 jewels.

$89.50

A New Service
offered by our
Men's Department

Peter Sellers Peter O'Toole
Romy Schneider
,----,
Capucine
n..
I
7:00
Paula Prentiss Atand
J
10:55
'
Wo..ody.iiien
Ursula ·Andress
PiCTUltE IS

RECOMMENDED
FOR
1
ADU!.TS
ONLY

and 9ue•t •tar

They're all together again! !for the first time!)
TECHNICOLOR 0

Come in Early to be properly

filled for the A.W.S. TOLO
Dec. 4th

Come see our glamorous new
watch fashions by Ha1J1iltoncreator of finest quality timepieces.
. .from onl1 $39.95
PLUS: Action Co"Hit at 9:05 Only

"THE GLORY GUYS"
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FROM THE SIDELINE

MIA Statistics
w

Mucking lesson
Given Footballers

L
8 1
6 2
6 2
6 2
3 5
2 6
0 8
0 8
0 8

A LEAGUE
Beck No. 2
Lechers
Root Troop
Carmody
Stephens No. 3
Barto No. 2
Dixon
Alford No. 2
Sparks No. 1
B LEAGUE
Hawaii Club
·Outlaws
Whitney
Bus. Club
Sparks No, 2
·Alford No. 3
Beck No. 3 :
North No. 1
Barto No. 1

w L.

C LEAGUE
Studs
Barto No. 5
.Beck No. 4
Middleton
Wee Ten
·Barto No. 1
North No. 2
. Stephens No. 1
Sparks No: 3

w L

7
6
6
5
2
2
1
1

BY.STEVE MOHAN
CRIER SPORTS EDITOR
The Wildcat varsity football squad not only had to put up with
a minimum of light for their football game, but had to don their
mud boots and water wings as well.
Considering the playing field was half under water, one could
hardly hear the crowd yelling over the slosh and slurp of the
players mucking downfield, trying to avoid the extra-deep potholes placed at either side of the sidelines,
Considering also the porousness. of . the turf; it must well
have been like running on a sponge cake, with brutal results.
. After all, when a man gets hit on hard ground he is down and
that's that. But when a player got hit Thursday; it was a real
problem deciding where he really went down and whether or not
he bounced the extra five yards or slid them.
At least the football team had one thing going for it '-- it
was dressed for the occasion. The band, on the· other hand,
..d.\dn't seem to fare as well. It's the first time I've ever heard
a band slis.h and slop in time to the music,

1

2
2
3
6
6
7
7

1 7

7
7
5
4
4.
2
2
0

.o

1
1
3
4
4
6
6
8
8

C.athy O'Kelley is shown reaching over the net in a return
shot during volleyball practice. O'Kelly is a member of the
womans Extra-Mural Volleyball team.
(Photo by John Demiett)

THE

CWSC Bookstore

FABRIC SHOP
Everything

for

your

sewing

needs.

SPECIAL THIS WEEK

412 N. Pine

962-2204

GLASS TUMBLERS, C.W.S.C. DECORATED
REG. 55c.
REG. 65c

NOW

25" ea.
30" ea.

ART STUDENTS

DEA 'S
Radio& TV
Across From Safeway

SPEEDBALL LETTERING PENS
REG. 15c -

FINE INKS

NOW

S:a

•

The University of Washington will host Washington State University this coming Saturday in the traditional last game of the
season.
Considering the season the U.W. has had, a roller coaster
ride to say the least, .and considering the season the w.s. u. has
had, cine of tremendous success, to make a slight understatement,
I'm banking that the U.W. will have more on its hands than it can
handle.
As many of· you may have noticed, Head Coach of the U. W.
football team Jim Owens is generally .graceful in defeat, owning
up, however slightly, to the errors of the team.
.
However, one might watch with more than casual. interest in
what Owens' will say if, as I ·believe, the WSU squad runs right
over the top of the Huskies and into pay dirt territory. Naturally,
since his opinions will be televised, Owens will have to whitewash them, but the odds are that that's not all he'll whitewash if
he loses Saturday.
The schedule for the varsity swim-team this year wilfbe as
follows:
Sat. Dec. 4, Pullman Relays, Pullman 1:30 p.m .
. Sat. Jan 8, University of Puget Sound, Ellensburg 2 .p.m.
Sat. Jan 15, Eastern, Ellensburg 2 p.m.
Fri. Jan 21, Western, Bellingham 2 p.m.
SaC Jan 22, Pacific Northwest AAU, Seattle 9 a,m
Sat. Jan 29, University of British Columbia, Ellensburg 2 p.m.
Sat. Feb 51 Western & Lewis-Clark College, Ellensburg 2 p.m.
Fir. Feb 11, Oregon State University, Ellensburg 7:30 p.m.
Fri. Feb 11, Oregon State University, Ellensburg 7:30 p,m.
Sat. Feb 12, UPS & Whitworth, Tacoma 4 p,m,
Fri. Feb 18, University of Idaho, Moscow 3 p.m.
Fri. & Sat. Feb 25-26, Evergreen Conference Swimming and Diving
Championships, Ellensburg 9:30 a.m.
Sat. Mar 17·19 N.A.I.A. Swimming and Diving Cahmpionships,
Conway, Arkansas

BUY A BETTER CAR
FOR WINTER DPIVING

NOW

'62 Cad. Eldorado Conv. full
power genuine leather, luxury car, top cond. . . . 2795

25:a
MOST DIAMOND
NEEDLES

'64 Mercury H-T, cpe, PS,
PB, auto, real sharp .• 2495

s49e

''TARPON''

REG. $3.55 -

NOW~ 198

Large stock phono records at discount prices.

NOW

$150

Open Monday thru Friday 8 a.m. to 8 p.m.
Saturday 11 a. m. to 4 p. m.

'59 Ford4dr,6clyauto.

549

'59 Stude, 4 ctr, std trans

349

'52 Stude PU . • . . • . .

195

'57 Mercury Colonly Park 9
pass wagon ... , . . . 595

'64 Falcon Sprint, H-T, bucket seats, new car warranty
•. . .. .. . •. •. . .
2199

'56 Pontiac 4 ctr, real clean
449

~62

'55 Mercury H-T cpe PS auto
. . • . . . • . • .. . . • .
39.9

T-Bird, PS, PB, auto
. . •. ••. . . . . .•.
2295

'62 Ford 4 ctr, 6 cly, OD,
tops in economy. . • . 999'

'62 B&mbler 2 dr, OD. .

799

'61 Ford 4 ctr, 6 cly stick
trans . . • • . . . . • . • 899

·Largest stock record
players in Ellensburg.

'60 Ford 9 pass wagon PS
auto . • . . . . . .. • . .
895

549

Chev wagon V -8 auto

'6.3 Renault, 4 dr, bucket
seats 4 spd, real clean
. . . . •. •. . .•. •.
1099

GENUINE ''WHATCHAMACALLIT''
REG. $1.98 -

'6i. Lincoln Continental, 4 ctr,
see this one, . , . ; . • 2495
157

light Weight Nylon Racin~ Trunks

.

Congratulations· are in order for Gary Poene, for his 23 yard
run against the University of Puget Sound Loggers for a touchdown~
Peone was knocked off balance six times, but put a hand down
and regained balance to drive father on. Peone was hit by every
member of the team, yet he managed to carry the ball across the
goal line while three Loggers held on.to him.
Peone's effort was a fine. example of what a never-say-die
effort will.do for a player and aball club.
.
.

(~·lb.tube)

. REG. $1.00 -

Schedule Set
/ for Swimmers

'54 Chev 4 dr, std trnas

199

'60 C-800 cab & chassis, new
engine, full air 5th wheel
. • . . . . . . . • . • . • 3850
'56 Ford PU . . . . . . . . 295
'64 GMC-PU low mileage
. • . . . • . • . • . . . • 1895
'60 Ply 4 ctr, v.sauto .•

799 .

KELLEHER MOTOR CO.
bth and ·Pearl

Ph. 962-1408
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· Turkey Trot $cheduled for Men
by Kugie lewis
Thanksgiving dinner will come
early this year for- the winning
team· of the annual Turkey Trot
race to be held on Tuesday, Nov.
23, at 4:15 p.m. on the college
field; A turkey dinner wlth all
the trimmings .will be served
that same evening to •the victorious 20-man team •. Team entries are due in Mr. Andeson's
office by 5p,m.Monday,Nov,22.
It seems Whitney hall is
making this an· anntial .affair
since they usually win the event.
The. "Lovers" apparently keep
in good shape chasing girls,
a pastime at which they distinguish themselves each year.
Rounding. out Fall Quarter's
MIA· schedule will be the hand. ban (doubles) tournamentrwhich
· will_ begin Monday, . Dec. 6, at
6:30·p.m., and continue. each
evening until ·a champion is .
crowned.. Entries for this event
are due Friday, Dec. 3 by 5 p.m.
League play for MIA Touch
F«>.tball has been complel'ed with
Beck hall No. 2 (of A League)
and Stephens hall No; 2 (of D
league) the only teams left \in.
beaten. B League champion is
the Hawaii Club, a team which
lost its first game, then rebound-·
ed to smash all the rest. of its
opponents to finish on top and .

•
Jeff Tinius, former All-American free style
swimmer for Central is shown leaving the
blocks during workout in the pool. Other

Wildcats Win
Season's last
·Game, 13-12
The Central Washington State
Wildcats finished off the last
game of the season last Thursday with a win against the University, of Puget Sound Loggers, 13-12.
The game started off with· a
flash of Wildcat claws when
Cat Jim Gray kicked a low flat
kickoff that was fumbled by the
UPS Loggers and recovered by
Cat Don Wilkins.
The Wildcats them initiated a
march downfield that carried
them 55 yards in four plays
and ended in a touchdown. Jim
Brunaugh carried the ball for the.
score with the quarter only one
and a half minutes old. The try
for the extra point was no good.
UPS was then stalemated for
the rest of the first quarter and
most of the second quarter,
finally managing to trudge down.
field to socre. ·rheir attempt for
the extra point was blocked. At
halftime the score stood tied,
6-6.
Late in the third quarter the
Loggers again came alive, pushing another drive over the Central goal line. Again their try
for the extra point was blocked.
But it seems the UPS Loggers
couldn't stand the prosperity.
Butch Hill replaced Skip Raish
as . Central quarterback and
started a fresh attack.
Hill regained old form as he
started a passing attack connecting ·with Dennis Esser and
Jim Gray for long yardage. Upon attaining striking distance
of the goal, Hillattemptedapass
into the end zone to Gray, but it
was incomplete.
Then Wildcat Gary Peone displayed one of the most spirited
broken field runs of the season.
Peone travled 23 yards to score,
being hit by every -member of
the UPS squad and managed to
get over the iine with three Loggers still attached to him.
The score then stood at 12·
12 with about a minute and a
half left in the game. With Central's try for extra point good,
the Cats pulled ahead 13-12.

swimmers are resting in the background.
(Photo by John Dennett)

.

-

Womans Vollyball
Team Travels To
Gonmga-Toumey

'
The Womans extramural volleyball team will face a free
weekend this weekend, after winning one game and losing two
to the University of Washngton.
The follmving Saturday, Dec.
4, the team will travel to Spo- .
kane and play in the Pacific
Northwest Volleyball tourna.
ment at Gonzaga. The tournament will start at 9 a.m. and
finish about 3 p,m.
· The Womans extramural basketball teams started turning out
this week in Nicholson pavHion.
"The girls will spend thefirst
two weeks .of practice getting in
condition for the coming sea- .
son," Advisor Miss Purser com- ·
mented, "which .starts ·December first. About 47 peopleshowed up for the t_urnouts.
·

Fresh Grade A Milk

Winegar's·Drive-ln··Dairy
GRADEA MILK -

Mermen Toughen Up

69c GALLON

Open 5. p.m. to 7 p.m. Daily
419 West l5th-Woldale Road

The Central Washington State who was second in conference,
tankmen are getting ill shape
and Doug Jones.
·
for the coming season starting
Returning letterman from last
Dec. 4, at Pullman.
year include. Tom and Jim Thom.
At the start of the quarter as, Jeff Tinius, (All-American
coach Tom Anderson had on his team 1964) Steve. Barber, Gene
Liefkie, Jack Ridley and Gerry
hands the largest Central squad Malella, two-year All-Amerithe school has ever had since can.
"It's too early to make a
the team's start, six years ago.
Since that time the squad has
prediction about• the season,".
been tJ::immed to 19 men, includ- . Coach Anderson commented,
ing 15 swimmers and 4 divers.
"as I'll have to wait until the
Top on the list of divers is Mark
end of the quarter to see how
Morril" high school All-Ameriwell we're shaping up."
cari diver last year.
The· team works out between
Also included is Ray Clark,
2 and 4 o'clock in the pool in
letterman diver from last year
back of Nicholson pavilion.

"If I were asl-ed to state the great objective which
Church and State are both demanding for the sake
of every man and woman and child in this country,
I would say that that great objective is ~a more
abundant life'."
Franklin D. Roosevelt

@

MONEY TALKS

And its tone is persuasive with an NB of C special checking account. A gre.at way to ~rganize
your budget ... have money when you need it.
Learn how convenient it is-and how effective
-to have your own personal checking account!

NWC

NATIONAL BANK OF COMMERCE
A good place to bank
Ellensburg Office
John A. Reitsch, Mgr.
501 N. Pearl :':treet

.

earn a spot in, the play.offs,
which were held this week. Over
in c League, the -Studs and
Barto No. 5 have tied for· the
league title with 7 wins ·and 1
, loss ea.ch. ·They will play off
before entering ·the champion·
ship playoffs.
'

WASHINGTON DAIRY PRODUCTS COMMISSlr;>N, SEATTLE
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Cigarette Selle
Discontinued
On Campuses .
In accordance with the ·sta.te
law which prohibits the sale. of
eiprett. to miDm's, ~
macl\ittea will be removed from
.·cauipus dormitc;>ries, wendell
Hill, director ~ housing, said..
This action eifme abolli at a
meeting 61 the president's c.un.
eil. The vending machines wlll be
· removed sometimt dUrin&' becember, Hill said.
Cipi'ettes will still be sold
.•. iA the Dookstore and a.Qrossthe-coaat.r in the Sliack bar to

· those JH!l'SOOS ·:presenting iden·
tifieatioo ·stating ~Y are 21
. years of are.
.
Cigarette vending machines
have already beenremovedfrom
the University Of Washington
campus and from Western Washington State College, Hill. said.
"As state law prohibits sale
of tobacco or liquor to persons
under 21, we feel that we must
comply witll tli.is law, "Hill said.

Draft Review
for Class ll's
Contlrmation of the prospect
for progressively increased inducti<>ll for the foceseeable fu.
ture has been received, Chester
J. 9hastek, captain, USNR State
Director, said,
"In order .to provide Suffi.
cient numbers of men to meet
the calls, a closer look will
!lave to be taken at deferments,"
Chastek said.
The _Cover Sheets of all reg.
ls~rants classified in Class 11.S
stiould 'be reviewed promptly to
insure that those who have com.
pleted .their educations or who
are not making normal progress.
are promptly re-classified.
When considering the desira.
bility of continued deferment,
emphasis should be placed on
whether the student is satisfactorily pursuing. a full.time
coorse of instruction. and is
progressing with his education at
a rate which will permit him to
complete his course of instruction within the normal time.
"Generally those who have not
attended regularly in the past,
or who are not making normal
progress in their courses,
should no longer receive defer.
nient consideration," Chastek
said.
"Although the above policy has
been in effect for some time,
there have been· no drafts of
students with an under~graduate
classification," Patrick Kennedy, assistant-. dean of men;
said.
.

Service Slated
The Greyhound bus line will
provide Central's students with
direct pick-up service for
Thanksgiving vacation, provided
enough students need, or will
use this sevice, Kirby Krbec,
director of. student activities
said,
·
'
If at least 38 students sign
up for a bus to Seattle, they
will be picked up in front of the
Hertz Music Building, Wednesday at 2:15 p.m.
· ·
In order to sign up, students
must purchase a ticket at the
Greyhound bus depot.
Tickets are $3.50 one way
and $6.30 round-trip, This serv.
ice involves no additional charge, Krbec said.
Interested students should
first purchase their ticket and
then register in Krbec's C:ffice
in the SUB~
"If enough people sign up, an.·
other bus will be sent," Krbec
said. "And if this proves sue•
cessful, there will be compar.
able service for other holidays,"
he said.

Symposiu111 Scrutinized

Page&

TIUsCClmpus

Draft Rumored
by PAUL HART
A nunored Defense Department dec;:isioo to draft certain women between 18 and Z5 years of age coincides with sflarply in·
creasing public sentiment against involuntary conscription. Highly
placed Pentagon sources ba.ve indicated that young women, aged 18
to Z5 a.ad not l.a school, may soon be inducted Into the armed aervieea. Call:ege women who have failed to maintain a 2.5 GPA are
aiso likely to be taken. Miiitary sources advance several argu.
. ments in favor of tl'le plan.
.·
Fk&t,. they claim that WOIMll are equally able to accomplisll
of the ROll-.combe.tant tasks that are aow draining available ma.n.
power. from the war effort. Women COllld prepare the fOOll,
staff the offices, handle .base maintaiBMCe tasks, and pamper
officers as well as any enlisted ma.n, it is believed.
Secondly, it is hoped that a. substantial reduction in young
women stateside will hamper frantic attempts by some draftable
males to accumulate wife and chH\i dependerlts and an accompany.
ing 'exempt' status.
Finally, there is a strong belief that the induction ()f sizeable
numbers of young women into themilitarywilldo much to increase
voluntary enlistment of young men.
Two weeks ago, well before this latest development in .selective
servic.e procedures, "Gullible's Poll" reporters interviewed a
cross-section .of guys and gals here at Central.· Individuals questioned were first asked, "Do you favor the present draft as the
best . way to secure _young men for the U.S. Armed Farces?"
Next, these same people were asked to explain the reasons for
their beliefs. ·The results of that poll were:
·

percent

WOMEN:

Fa\'OI'

MEN:

percent

12

95

Oppose

Undecided

z•

88

3~

Reasoas - womea
It's their patriotic duty.•••...•.•.•.•.•.•.•.. 82
Why Not? ...•..• , ..... , ••. , .• : •••••... , .• 13
It makes for less .action here at home. • . • . • . • . . 2
I .don't Wlderstand the question. • . • . . • • . • . • . • • . 3
Reasons - Men
Think enlistment should be voluntary .•...•...•.. 35
Chicken ................... , ; . • . • • • . . . . . 33
Believe .I can serve my country better in college as a
carouser with a 1.29 GPA .•.•.•.......•..•..• 20

The members of the sympo.
sium committee are making a
formal evaluation of the purpose and structure of the present .
symposium at the · request of
President James E. Brooks.·
David Burt, eo-chalrm.an of
the· committee, said that lack
of interest and attendance .dur·
ing previous- symposiums has
stimulated the evaluation,
The committ• finds itself try.
mg to answer the following ques•
tions: "Is there any value in
bringing the college torether
for a symposium.? Are we try.
ing to do too muetl'!' On.-tlev-

cw

DateSet

Rctstration fee pre.,..yeaat
~ $35 ls due WedHS<lay, Dec.
1. Off.campus skidents plUning
to ltve in a dorm wiat.- (flS.r·
ter should also I* their ap.
plication in witll , ttle ~ing
Office and pay the $'75 prepay.
ment fee by the same date.

el sliouid the topic be presented?
How can we create interest in
this year's topic?"
"By far the most important
question is that concerning stu.
dent interest and attendance/'
Burt said.
·
. The committee also hoi>es to
Dbtain the film, "The Most"
by Hugh Hefner, to be shown
sometime ill the ner Atture.

ROll'SIJRBER
SIOP
For Good Service
at a
Conveni e-nt location

S04 l. Ith

The Episcopal. Church
Wei comes You
GRACE EPISCOPAL CHURCH
SERVICES: Sunday 8:00 a.m. Holy ComMuftion
10:00 a.m. Holy Commw-nien
(1st and 3rd)
Morning Prayer
· (2rlfl, 4th, and 51+1)
Wednesday: 6:-'5 a m Holy CommunloA
Light breakfast with student discussion following.
Conclude in time for 8:00 classes
10:30 a.m. Holy Communiol'l

The Rev .. Brian F. Nurdi ng, Rector
Office 962~2951

N. 12th and B

Rect01y 962-7557

4 ·F ••.•••. ~ • , •• ~ •••• , • , • • • • • • • • • • . • • • l 2

Yesterday, these same men and women were asked for their
opinions towarddraftingof women for non-combatant military duty.
Results:
WOMEN;
Favor
Oppose
Undecided

percent

i2

MEN:

percent
90

from

10

88

Reasons - Men
It's their patriotic duty. . • • . . . . • • • . • . ...•.• 80
They might not get to me .....•.....•.•.••••• 10
It would make for less action here at home•••..• 10
Reasons - W~men .
Think· enlistm~t should be voluntary.•.•.•.•••.• 68
Believe I can better serve my country in college as a
carouser with a 1.29 GPA, .•...•.•.•..••• , , .. 20
4,•F.,-,. ••••••..•••••••••••••••••••••••••• 12

''TATER CHICKS''
"The best thing yet hatched out of a potato!
One taste will convince you
To educate yourself about these while
in collge, enroll In this
"Chick" short course at

PIZZA -MIA·
"Where better things are eaten"
EXAMPLE: Y2 Broasted Chicken .. 96c

Open 4 to 12 p.·m. Daily ..

'Ti I 2 a. m. Fri. and Sat.

O!'ders to go

Phone 5-1111 ,

the versatile, sheer seamless
with more mileage per pair
Flip thr<;mgh fall in this slip of a stocking!
Lots of· mner strength for a longer life span.
Career or classroom classic in a collection of
~lo~ing fall .·and ',\Tinter colors. Legsized for the
mtimate fit of Belle-Sharmeer.

walking sheer
daytime sheer

1.35 pr.
L50 pr.

